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HEKAI,D 
-- Forwarded message ---
From: Peter Fox <rosehiIl10@bigpond.com.au> 
Date: 24 November 2010 23:50 
Subject: From Peter Fox 
To: Joanne McCarthy <jmccarthy@fairfaxmedia.com.au> 

Joanne 

Ha\e a read ofthe attached report and let me know what you think. 

PS 

5 March 201313:01 

l k is getting late and I haven't proof read so please let me know any grammar or amendments you feel might 
alp. 

I'll have a final look at this in the moming before I nun it down to the region office. 

It's bound to sit a few up in their chairs and make me very popular - again. To hell with them anyway ~ Half the 
bastards are just as bad as those covering this shit up so they can bite me. 33 yrs down and only 2 to go. At 
least I'll go with a decent fight. 
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ISSUE: 

Raymond Terrace Sm 
Ph: 04 18 201 58 1 
06 March 2013 . 

Allegations of child sexual abuse and cover-up within the Maitland Newcastle Diocese of the Catholic 
Church. 

BACKGROUND: 
In 1929 ~ect.U!e.Mark WATTERS and I investigated Priest Denis McALINDEN following allegations 
by' .~ _, he had sexually assaulted her as a child. The Catholic Diocese disclosed that 

. McALINDEN was believed to be in Ireland and we were given an assurance to be notified upon his 
return. Incredibly the church was not in contact with McALINDEN. We took the assurances on face 
value and swore a warrant for McALINDEN's arrest. 

In 2002 I commenced unrelated investigations of priests James FLETCHER and Desmond HARRIGAN. 
In 2003 I interviewed priest Vincent RYAN in Junee Gaol regarding suspected links to FLETCHER, 
HARRIGAN and others alleged to be involved with paedophilia in the Hunter area 

Soon after connnencing investigations lleamed that Bishop Michael MALONE and Vicar General James 
SAUNDERS had alerted FLETCHER to the police investigation and disclosed the identity of the alleged 
victim. This negatively impacted on the investigation and was reported to the ODPP for consideration of 
charges for hindering a police investigation; however it was elected not to proceed. 

Bishop MALONE then refused a request by me to remove FLETCHER from his parish or restrain him 
from visiting schools. In innnediate defiance of my request MALONE extended FLETCHER's parish to 
include both the Catholic High School and Catholic Primary Schools in Lochinvar. 

i later obtained statements from MALONE, SAUNDERS, HARRIGAN and priest William BURSTON. 
All had met with FLETCHER following the allegations. All those statements were remarkable for th~ir 
author' s poor recollection of critical conversations and smacked strongly of collusion and conceahnent. 

It was intended to execute a search warrant for pornographic images on FLETCHER's presbytery; 
however I learnt FLETCHER removed a quantity of homosexual pornographic videos and magazines 
before this could happen. I suspected this material contained some images of young boys as mentioned by 
a victim. Undoubtedly this happened directly as a result of MALONE and SAUNDERS' forewarning. 

I was told by a source that FLETCHER passed the mentioned pornography to priest Des HARRlGAN. 
HARRIGAN was heavily intoxicated when I confronted him in the presbytery at Raymond Terrace. He 
admitted being given homosexual pornographic magazines and videos by FLETCHER, but denied it 
contained illegal images of children. He claimed he owned the items and had inadvertently left them in 
FLETCHER's presbytery. He also said he had destroyed all these items but could give no plausible 
explanation why he decided to do so. 
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As the investigation progressed a priest and nun approach me separately to provide statements and 
infullllllfion. That nun was later ostracised by her Order ofSt Joseph at Locbinvar for assisting police and 
furced to leave. She has not returned to the church. The priest disclosed to me details of inner worlcings 
of the diocese and what he referred to as 'the old boys club' of Hunter priests and his suspicions. He was 
pivotal in baving another victim come fOrward with critical evidence that was later instrumental in 
FLETCHER's ultimate conviction. 

The assistance roodered by this 'good. priest' led to a series of clashes between him and senior clergy 
including Bishop MALONE. This priest suffered considerable stress from his treatment and was moved 
to Sydney. He has since elected to leave the priesthood and return to another profession. I have remained 
in contact with both these individuals who are highly critical of the silence within tbe church concerning 
child se;rual abuse. 

1 was aware thatBishop Leo CLARK. and Priest Patrick COTTER had been interviewed by police 'some 
years prior concerning alleged concealment ofVincent RYAN's activities. Sufficient evidence existed 
'against COTtER but 'it was decided not to proceed purely on the basis of-his age and bealth. I 
understand that the evidence was not in question ' 

Detective Ann JOY and I also spoke to Leo CLARK during my investigation. We predominately 
discussed FlETCHER and RYAN and his possible knowledge oftbeir activities. I then asked about 
McALlNDEN who 1 still believed to' be overseas. (1 later learned he had already retunied to Australia 
and was residing in a Catholic facility near Perth.) J asked CLA:RK,. "An alleged victim ofDerns 
McAUNDEN has told us that she believes thec.hurch is awareofat least two other aJieged sexual 
·assault victims of this priest Do you. have any knowledge oftbat?" He said, "No. You would have fo ask 
Michael MALONE about that." 

Redacted at Commissioner's Direction 

I was beeomingdisturbed by the number of priests in the region alleged to have been involved in sexually 
. abusing children. They were alI in adjoining parishes and giving one another support. This was 
compounded by senior clergy interfering in investigations and potentially concealing their knowledge of 
crimes and admonishing those prepared to speak out. All of this caused me considerable concern. 

I recorded most of this infonnation in a number of COPS InteJligence Reports fur dissemination to State 
Crime Command. I also forwarded two reports expressing concern that a paedophile ring possibly Cldsted 
in the Maitland Newcastle Diocese and should 'be investigated. I have never been contacted in respect to 
my reperts. Since that,time Maitland Newcastle Pr!ests N{>:3 • Tom BRENNAN, Nf 4-

. and : tv p ... .have also been charged with child sex offences. I understand that others 
may also be' under investigation. 

In 2003-4 I also furwarded .a series of reports and complaints to Ann BARWICK of the NSW 
. Ombudsman's Office which'conducted an investigation. I have been told their report was critical of the 

church but the findings cannot be made public. Nevertheless this process finally saw FLETCHER stood 
down and prevented from accessing schools. 
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In late 2005 I was advised by the Catholic Church that Denis McALINDEN was critically ill in a Calli 

Retirement Home in Subiaco, Perth. I made inquiries regarding his possibJe extradition but learnt he \\ 

not able to travel and he died two weeks later. Despite the church knowing McALINDEN's whereabc 

for some time I was not informed until his death was imminent. 

COMMENT: 

Earlierthi;.Jear Joanne McCARTHY of the Newcastle Herald rontacted me. She indicated a woman; 

k:J had confided in her allegations of being sexually assaulted in the 1960's by Catholic 

Priest Denis McALINDEN. . A'J' allegedly had lmowledge of a number of other women w 

had also been sexually assaulted including McALINDEN's 

Although I had never met with A"f -I had come across her name in 2003-4 when 

investigating FLETCHER I was told I p\;; . was reluctant to speak to police as her knowlcx 

implicated a nur.lher ofhigh ranking clergy in 'covering up' known paedophile priests. She stated I wa 

the' only police officer she would speak with as she had appar~tly spoken to victims of paedophiJe pri, 

and their fluntlies with whom r have dealt with. I agreed to meet with ~ . 

R.tDIt CTEO 

ft,Y- .. s one ofMcALINDEN' .' She provided me with a number of docume.r>'!s a'ld 

statement outlinmg McALINDEN sexually abusmg her and her sister} AL- . . . 
. • ; have also been sexually abused by McALINDEN and never got over the trauma . 

. At- liscIosed her aou.seto Sister Paula REDGR:0VE who-in -1995 organized for _ . 

(Z..fOA Ci ED 
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Redacted at Commissioner's Direction 

Docwnents in possession of A K .. --: and the statement of! .A-:J confirm without a 
doubt that retired Bishop Leo CLM knew of a nwnber ofMcALINDEN' s victims. He knew of the 
serious nature of the abuse. He also knew that victims had complained of their suffering to v arious clergy 
under his direct supervision. When Detective JOY and I asked, 

"An alleged victim of Denis McALINDEN has told lIS that she believes the church is al<lol2re of at 
least nw other alleged sexual assault victims of this priest. Do you have any knowledge of that?" 
He said, "No. You would have to ask Michael MALONE about thai." 

Clearly he told us a blatant lie and concealed the names of victims known to the church. By doing so he 
concealed crimes that McALINDEN committed and his admissions of abuse. Worse still is the fact that 
CLARK knew McALINDEN was still at large and had returned to Australia with the potential to 
continue committing his crimes. 

During my service I have had to speak to hundreds of victims of sexual assault. All of them are 
disturbing. Sexual assaults of children are the most abhorrent and abuse of children by the clergy is 
amongst the worst. To conceal such a crime is akin to condoning that behaviour. I do not believe such 
conduct can ever, or should ever be forgiven by the law. 

I have seen the pain of the victims of child sexual abuse within the Church I have visited victims in 
psychiatric institutions and seen the damage it has caused their families. I spoke to a member of the 
Newcastle ODPP who broke down crying and was unable to continue reading a victim's statement, 
apologising to me when she requested to be removed from the case. 

Page No.4 
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I took another statement from a school teacher who saw her troubled teenage son come home in a 
drunken stupor. When he attempted to hang himself in the fumily barn she screamed hysterically trying to 
take the weight ofhis bending legs until another son arrived to cut him down. In desperation the family 
called their priest for the boy to stay overnight in his presbytery with the aim of counseling him when he 
sobered up. This priest took advantage of the situation and buggerised the boy again that night. This 
same priest, James FLETCHER is one of those whom fellow clergy went to such extraordinary lengths to 
protect. 

I continue to hear stories of reprisals following disclosure of sexual abuse within the church. Some have 
reported to me having had their cars damaged and eggs thrown at their homes following guilty verdicts 
after a fumily member disclosed their abuse. Most victims' families are devout Catholics who are 
surrounded by friends within their church. They are ostracised v,<jthin their community a!ld particularly at 
church. They are no longer spoken to and made to feel unwelcome. They have backs blatantly turned on 
them until they no longer attend. MDSt believe this is silently condoned by other priests. 

( RECOMMENDATION: 
I believe there is sufficient evidence to conduct a full and comprehensive investigation into the conduct of 
the Maitland Newcastle Diocese of the Catholic Church. There is more than enough evidence to put 
before the Attorney General under section 316 of the Crimes Act to prosecute a number of clergy based 
on evidence already cited. I strongly believe that further investigation will only enhance such a brief and 
possibly disclose other offences and Dr .offenders. 

Over more than a decade .of investigating members of the Maitland Newcastle clergy I have built up an 
excellent knowledge base. I also have an extensive network of contacts within and .outside the church. I 
have also built up a reputation and trust amongst victims and their families as evidenced by 

~J' approach tD speak with me. I have spoken to Sister Paula REDGROVE who has also 
indicatea ner preparedness to speak with me and provide a statement Dfher knDwledge. 

In view of the number of priests charged .over the past decade within the Maitland Newcastle Diocese I 
am requesting consideration be given to the establishment of a task force to undertake a full invel.1igatioll. 
I submitted sinillar reports in 2004 only to see more cases of abuse disclosed since that time. My .own 
experiences coupled with recent evidence strongly indicates that paedophilia by the clergy is widespread 

. in the Hunter area and is being concealed by experienced and senior staff within the diocese. Without 
intervention this in alllikelihDDd will continue. 

In .order to protect victims and put a stop to these ongoing crimes I respectfully ask that this request be 
given favourable consideration. 

PeterRFOX 
Detective Chief Inspector 
Crime Manager 
Port Stephens Command 
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